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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Working Strike Voted On At NSC
by Betty Wetzler
their decisions for at least 30 days
Tuesday , November 7th, during which time each case will
Newark State students voted be re-examined by students,
693-198 to participate in a . faculty and administrators.
working strike to protest the state ·YES - 784
NO -112
Tenure Law, the student teaching 2. Bd. of Trustees' membership
fees, and to call for a increased to include 3 faculty, 3
postponement of Newark State's students, 3 community members.
Board of Trustees' tenure and Vote yes: if you favor reorganized
reappointment decisions for 30 Board of Trustees (which now has
days. Seven other items were also 9 members appointed by the
voted on as to the validity of each Governor.) Student Org. will
being a strike issue. The only item lobby in Trenton for nine
not passed as a strike issue additional members: 3 elected by
involved being in favor of the the faculty, 3 elected by the
State paying wages to those students and 3 selected by the
students who are apprentices for community.
the state by virtue of their student ' YES - 795
NO - 91
teaching activities.
3. Repeal of tenure law 18A:60-1.
The declaration of a working Vote yes: if you favor repeal of
strike means that the college will the Public Law which gives
remain open for those who prefer faculty members tenure after 3
to continue attending classes, years of employment. Student
while those students who choose Org. will also lobby in Trenton for
to actively work to accomplish this item.
the goals of the strike will be . YES - 574
NO - 284
completely supported by Student 4. Pay student teaching fee out of
Organization in their activities.
tuition money. Vote yes: if you
The following are the vote favor Student Org. suing to allow
results for each issue. A yes vote student teachers to avoid paying a
indicates student approval of the ' $60.00 student teaching fee in
item as a strike issue; a no vote addition to their tuition.
indicates student disapproval:
YES-805
NO-94
1. Bd. of Trustees postpone all
tenure and reappointment 5. Students receive wages for
decisions. Vote yes: if you want student teaching. Vote yes: if you
the Board of Trustees to Postpone favor the State__ paying wages to

those students who are
apprentices for the state.
YES - 413
NO - 457
6. Immediate public disclosure of
distribution of Bond and Lottery
monies. Vote yes: if you want
Student Org. to demand a public
accounting of the distribution of
the approved Bond Issues and the
distribution of lottery money in
institutions of higher education.
YES - 857
NO - 33
7 . Imme d iate freeze on
enrollment at NSC. Vote yes: if
you favor ending further growth
of the student body until the
State provides the proper financial
support for additional faculty and
support facilities.
YES-613
NO-256
8. No dormitory fee or tuition
hikes for 1972-73. Vote yes: if
you favor a freeze on tuition and
dormitory fees for the coming
academic year.
YES - 765
NO - 125
9 . Elimination of Ph . D
requirement for retention of
faculty. Vote yes: if you favor the
elimination of the " siignificant
progress toward the Ph.D."
requirement for retention of
faculty.
YES - 666
NO - 212
10. Raises for work study
. students and creation of more
jobs. Vote yes: if you favor giving

raises to our work study students
and having more jobs created for
more students at NSC.
YES-651
NO- 227 .
Bob Diferdinando, President of
Student Organization, commented
on the outcome of the
referendum :
"I view this as a major shift in
the direction for Student Org.
whose prime function was to

coordinate social activities. No
longer will we be primarily
concerned with social functions.
We must now concentrate our
energies in the area of student
rights and follow through on all
levels."
..
Bob Travaglione, former
Community Coalition chairman,
~tated, (speaking for himself):
{Continued on Page 2)

Tenure -

The

Yost Case
By Lena Welner
Monica Yost, an Instructor in
Sociology, and for the past 2½
years an outstanding member of
the Sociology D~artment, has
b e en ~
ied te~ re and
sup.po ctly the sole b
or
denia
her lack elf. a P .D a /or
lack o
significa
progress
tow ds one. This situation seems
somewhat ironic only because
Miss Yost has · had repeated
student evaluations, all indicating
superiority and exceptional
quality as a teacher. Also, all
faculty evaluations have been
equally outstanding and
impressive.

Upon being interviewed by
THE INDEPENDENT, Miss Yost
commen ed that she wondered if
the P
. is the "sine qua non"
( sole determining factor) for
granJ;mg tenure. She also hinted
tb,jf, if it is, should it be? These
two questions have been asked by
both students and faculty, she
added.
The facts are that Miss Yost
has mastered the concepts of
Sociology and has the unique
ability to " deliver the good," so
to speak, to her students. Even
the Departmental RTP Committee
has stated that "all evidence we
(Continued on Page 2)
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Tenure

have in the department indicates
that Miss Yost is a fine teacher."
Plus, other factors must be
seriously considered here, factors
that compliment Miss Yost's
unquestionable capabilities as a
Sociology Instructor and that
positively fit in with all the
existing criteria officially used to
evaluate whether or not tenure
should be granted.
Miss Yost brought to Newark
State an extensive background in
the field. She taught for two years
in Baltimore and Washington D.C.
in an inner-city, anti-poverty
program "that provided basic
education to adults who were
predominantly black and poor."
During this time Miss Yost lived
and worked with the poor. Her
teaching and Jiving experiences in
these areas gave her invaluable
insight into minorities, poverty,
and the poverty stricken. Prior to
this inner-city poverty work, Miss
Yost studied at the University of
Hawaii for her Bachelor's and
Master's degrees. Her Master's
Thesis, based on original field
research, was written on American
culture and its effects on the
Samoans, the minority group in
Hawaii. This gave her exposure to
a culture most of us just read
about. These years gave her
invaluable experiences that cannot
be derived solely from books and
formal classes.
Miss Yost teaches Principles of
Sociology, Social Problems, and

-

The Yost Case

US-United

was the first to teach Subculture
of Pverty. For the latter course,
based on her experiences, she
rewrote and revamped the skimpy
outline that she had been given
and extended the bibliography to
what it is today - a contribution
that she has never been given full
credit for. Sociology majors say
she has made the course
"contemporary and meaningful."
Miss Yost constantly "Updates
and renovates" the course by
changing texts and coutside

Dance Theater
Of Harlem Arrives
The Dance Committee of
Conege Center Board will present
the "Dance Theatre of Harlem,
Inc." on December 14 at 7:30
p.m. in the Theatre of the
Performing Arts on campus.
The Dance Theatre of Harlem,
Inc. has as its Executive and
artistic director, Mr. Arthur
Mitchell, and as associate artistic
director, Mr. Karel Shook. In
three years since its inception, the
Dance Theatre of Harlem has
established itself as a leading
dance company.
Drawing upon a previously
untapped source of talent, firmly

Lecture
Series
Planned
BY JAN FURDA
At the November 30th
Townsend Lecture meeting; plans
were formulated for the
scheduling of speakers on campus.
An announcement of the selection
available to students will be
released in approximately two
weeks by the committee
members.
The Series now has a working
committee of 15 students working
with Chairmen Nathan Rajs and
John Ostroski. The office of
Treasurer is filled by Joe Britt, a
freshman who volunteer his
services.
./.

Wanted:
Triumph Spitfire

Good
Body
Any·
mechanical condition
Call - 433-4829

Gay

rooted in the tradition of classical

ballet, the all-Black company
provides the inner-city
community of Harlem (from
which it sprang) with a resident
dance in which students from an
parts of the country are enroned.
In the words of dance critic, Anna
Kisselgoff, "No dance company
has made such progress in so short
a·t\ ime."
'•·After numerous successes in
thi'~ country their recent
Eur9pean summer tour brought
critical acclaim for artistic
excellence. Each dancer is said to
have a sense of kinesthetic energy
that fills his entire body. An
all-o°'t explosion of youth,
strength and vitality is sure to be
detonated by the Dance Theatre
of Harl~m.

'. Fire
Eaters
N:eeded
Can you juggle, eat fire,
swallow swords or swing from a
trapeze? If you can come to the
TP A on Weds. Jan. 5 and audition
for Theatre Guild's production of
the "J.B."
This Pulitzer Prize play by
Archibald MacCleish is a modern
parable of the story of Job. J.B. is
the p hototype of the
contemporary businessman. His
religiosity is put to a test by two
old circus performers who pose as
God and Satan. Job loses his
home, his business and his
children.
(Continued on Page 3)

readings. · Miss Yost is far _from
being unprogressive. She reads
"almost every sociological study
printed" and "ten to twenty
books every semester." For these
reasons "well over 50% of all
Sociology majors on departmental
record . . . have demanded her
immediate tenure and retention
based solely on the fact that it
would be in the best interests of
their department to do so." The
students feel that high standards
and superior abilities of this
"contemporary" teacher
supercedes progress towards
obtaining a Ph.D. They feel her
abilities should be heavily
considered and EDUCATION
should be the primary
consideration.
Miss Yost feels that an
instructor can improve himself in
ways other than by obtaining a
Ph.D., that is by reading what is
"directly related" to what he is
teaching and through "direct
experiences in the_ field." She has
never heard any direct
relationship between the quality
of teaching and possession of a
Ph.D. She feels that THE
ASSUMPTION SHOULD BE
CHALLENGED. Miss Yost
believes the Ph.D. or progress
towards it is the "sole determining
factor" in her case, because it was
the ONLY reason given to her.
Dr. Hutchinson, Chairman of
the Sociology Department, has
repeatedly refused to make a
statement regarding the Yost case,
" . . . out of respect to the
candidate and the candidate's
reputation." It was a "decision of
the committee" and he stated that
he "will abide by it." It might be
noted here that his Committee's
decision was not supported by
any student and was not endorsed
with any student signatures.
Sociology Majors have

BY MAUREEN GOGOR
_The Newark State Gay
Coalition held its first meeting on
December 2. The newly formed
group had decided to affect the
entire student body with - gay
identity, gay culture, gay pride
and gay people.
At the initial meeting
discussion of some of the real
problems which homosexuals
must face took place. Such areas
as job descrimination, parental
relations, friendships etc. were
among topics explored.
The informal gathering ended
with the expressed hope that
more gay brothers and sisters will
come out of their "closets". The
Gay Coalition is planning to offer
programs which "will titillate and
stimulate an our brothers and
sisters."
For further information,
contact Rich in the Student
Activities Office, located in the
Student Center.

proposed a compromise that,
among other things Miss Yost (a)
receive tenure, but be limited to
(b) the title of instructor and (c)
be restricted to teach
introductory Sociology courses
until some effort is made to
complete her formal education.
One of the many reasons given for
granting Miss Yost tenure now,
are that introductory courses
would be filled by an
"outstanding member" of the
faculty and simultaneously new
teachers, who already possess a
Ph.D. or whatever is necessary to
develop new areas of specialty,
can he hired and devote their full
BY SHARON MC HALE
time to these specialized areas,
Last year President Dr. Weiss's
which the Department desperately committee on concern for the
needs, without being burndened environment initiated the campus
with the teaching of the clean-up program. The campaign
introductory courses.
is shceduled to begin again for the
Students for Yost have tried in week of December 13th. The
vain to have their voices heard in committee relies heavily upon
their support of Miss Yost. As a student incentive to make the
result of this, they had decided to program a success.
go to the conege community as a
At Campus School West,
whole and there they received an plastic bags will be distributed to
overwhelming response on the all participants. Upon receiving a
basis that the relationship bag, there will also be a number
between a Ph.D. and tenure given. After having filled a bag
should be challenged. Several . with campus debris, the person
hundred students have signed will then deposit his number into
petitions supporting Miss Yost; a hat for the drawing. A student
however, there has again been no or any other participants may
place to channel this support since enter the competition any number
the Vice President and the of times; his tally of numbers
President of the college wouldn't dependent upon his tally of bags
grant an audience to the students. of refuse.
George Mados, Senior
The drawing will take place on
Sociology Major and Student December 17, in front of the
Representative of the Sociology Campus School West. The owner
Majors maintains that, "with an of the first number to be drawn
due justice, we feel that progress will receive a turkey, while other
towards or possession of a Ph.D. is prizes such as theatre tickets will
secondary here and the prime be awarded to the following
concern is quality, delivery, winners. The refuse from the
student support, faculty campus clean-up campaign will be
evaluations and diverse sent to the re-cycling center. All
educational and unique proceeds will be donated to
experience background."
campus activities to further
student enterprises.

Campus

Cleaned

Up

Working Strike
(Contin ued from Page I)

"It's nice to have a lot of
numbers down that show support
for your position: it win be a lot
harder to find people in the flesh
to come across with the backing
you need."
Newark State President Nathan
Weiss, speaking on the events of
the past few days, stated that the
referendum vote is an "interesting
expression of sentiment", but
remarked that the 922 day
enrolled students who did vote
could not represent the entire
college community which includes
evening and graduate students,
faculty, administrators, and staff,
"Any decision like this must

ultimately be put to the .entire
college constituency because all
are affected by it."
\flegarding the question of
tenure, Weiss said: "I view very
seriously the sentiments expressed
on tenure and the other issues; I
do not favor abolition of tenure,
but I do favor the tenure revision
proposal - A-1089 - which is
before the state legislature now
which would extend the observing
period from three to five years."
Weiss concluded: "Our
students have been much more
responsible in addressing
themselves than other students in
other colleges about these issues
and are going about this in more
effective ways."

BALLINGHAM!

PART Il!
Page 6!
Dalmatian

puppies

-

("Firedog"I - ACC - Gentle with

good lmrk. Now or ,-ve for
Christmas.
Dr. P.F. Kavatt 431-2512 or 527-2176 (W1061).
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Fire Eaters

Controversy Comes To

(Continued from Page 2)

Sarah his wife exclaims she
cannot live with the torments and
tragedies God had forced on
them. She eventually denounces
her belief in the Lord.
0th er major characters
included Zophar, Eliphaz and
Bildad, who are supposedly
comforting J.B. while giving him
false justifications for his
misfortunes.
The play will be directed by
Jay R.S. Teran, who directed last
years controversial production of
''The Hairy Ape". Again mass
media, environmental stage
techniques as well as circus
elements will be employed, which
definately promises to make this a
stunqingly theatrical production.
Auditions are from Jan 5, 3-7
pm.: Jan 6 1:40- and 5-7: Jan 7,
Recalls 5-10 pm. Recalls by
schedule posted Jan 7 at 10 am.
Additional recalls will be held if
necessary . New and as yet
undiscovered acting and
performing talents are welcomed
so brush up on your fire eating.

by 'Rocky' D 'Amato

and
Sharon Marcus

Should it take a major crisis to
unite faculty students and
administration? It would seem so.
Evidence of this unification
was shown Nov. 30, 1971 when
faculty and students of the Health
and Physical Education dep't.
confronted Dr. Nathan Weiss on
the issue of the possible release of
5 faculty members. The men's PE
program which is on the rise to an
established dep't. will possibly
come tumbling down as 4 of the 5
above teachers may be refused
tenure. The remaining is on a
retention basis.
We should like to extend a

A Reading Minor is available to students. It consists of a total of 19 semester
hours distributed as follows:
REQUIRED

S.H.
English in the Elementary School
The Teaching of Reading in the
Elementary School
Advanced Reading Techniques
(prerequisite Rdg. Ed . 3101)
Reading Disabilities
(prerequisite Rdg. Ed. 4102)
Practicum in Reading
(prere q uisite Rdg. Ed. 4104
or concurrent with Rdg. Ed. 4104)

Rdg. Ed . 4102
Rdg. Ed. 4104
Rdg. Ed. 4106

B.
Rdg. Ed. 3103
or
Rdg. Ed. LS4300

Children's Literature and Reading
(prereq. a Language Arts course
Book Selection tor Children
and Young People

3
3
3
3

2

13

3

3

3

ONE ELECTIVE
(to be selected from the following)
Rdg. Ed. 4103
The Linguistic Approach to the
Teaching of Reading
(prereq. Reg. Ed . 3101)
Teaching
Reading in the
Rdg . Ed.4106
Secondary School
Creative Drama
Eng. Ed. 3615
Readings in Language (formerly
Eng. Ed . 4100
Foundations of
Language) (prereq . any
other Eng. Language course)
Introduction to Descriptive
Eng 2100
Eng. 3110
Eng. 3625
Ed. Psych. 3502

Linguistics
Descriptive American English Grammar

Children's Theatre
Eq_ucational Psychology of the
Disadvantaged Urban Child
(prereq. Ed. Psych. 3501)
Tests and Measurements
Psych. 4000
(prereq . Psych. 1000)
Rdg. Ed. 2101
Teaching English as a Second Language
For further infor,nat ;on, cqntar .. 11lrs. Dorothy Welle, Advisor to the
Library 218 - >-.235 5

3

3

3
3

3
3
3
3

3
3
19
program in

11

GREEKS - FRtAKS - EVERYBODY"

Woodbridge State School needs YOUR help! Support
the toy drive which is taking place the week of
December 6 through December 11, 1971.
You can help by bringing in stuffed animals you
might have at home just collecting dust. They could be
useful in making someone very happy at the State
School.
There will also be a dance Saturday, December 11,
1971 at 8 :00 pm. in Downs Hall - Music by SKY. If
your can't bring in a stuffed animal BUY a ticket to
support this drive for the children at the Woodbridge
State School.
The toy drive is located in front of the Snack Bar.
The tickets for the Woodbridge State School dance are
being sold in Willis Hall and also at the entrance to the
Snack Bar. Tickets can also be purchased from anyone
of the Brothers of Sigma Beta .Jau fraternity who are
sponsoring the drive.
REMEMBER - this drive is for the Woodbridge State
School children. Help us to make it a more memorable
Christmas for them .
Thank you,
The Brothers of EBT

special thanks to Dr. Nathan Weiss
for his paranoic - composure
when he tried to 'take over' the
meeting. Dr. Weiss who was under
the impression he was being
subjected to a 'kangaroo court '
displayed his lack of security in
facing students and faculty of the
PE department . Dr. Weiss
presented himself, not as a
President of a college, but as a
Monarch , showing hi s
u ndermocratic policies toward
this meeting.
He showed disrespect to his
fellow colleagues and to the
student body by this accusation.
Dr. Weiss then proceeded to
present his knowledge of politics
by giving a long, clean of mud ,
lecture on a step by step process
of how one does receive tenures.
After a period of time, the
broken record , or should we say,
the repititious Dr. Weiss came to a
halt, as he allowed himself to be
questioned. The main issues of the

meeting were as follows: 1) there
is a lack of money in the state to
keep the teaching positions that
now exist. 2) the amount of
'flexibility' one possessed, may
affect his tenure retention
position.
If these two points hold true, if
they are unable to maintain the
teaching positions now, how the
HELL do they plan to hire better
teachers? If there is no money to
rehire the teachers they now
employ , because they are not
' flexible' enough , where the
HELL are they going to get more
mone y for be tter qualified
teachers?
Many of our teachers may be
denied tenure because they are
unable to meet the needs of
tomorrow, because of their so
called 'lack of flexibility .' It's one
thing to plan ahead, but first. let
us meet the needs of the students
today !

8th Summer
School In Spain
The 8th Summer School in
Spain will be held at CIUDAD
UNIVERSITARIA, Madrid, from
June 30 to August 8, 1972.
This program provides an
excellent opportunity to learn
Spanish, to see the country, and
to enjoy the warm hospitality of
this friendly nation. Students will
spend six weeks of intensive study
in the Spanish language as well as
in the culture and civilization of
Spain. Our program is aimed
mainly to study, and great
emphasis is placed on the
academic and cultural aspects of
the program .
The courses to be offered are:
Elementary Spanish; Intermediate
Spanish; Composition and
Conversation; Spanish Culture and
Civilization (one section
conducted in English); Cervantes;
19th Century Novel; 20th
Century Novel; Survey of Spanish
Literature; and Independent
Study.
While studying in Madrid, the
students will have opportunities
of broadening and enriching their
formal studies by visiting the
Prado Museum, the Old City,
Plaza Mayor, the Royal Palace, el
Rastro, and dozens of interesting
and historical sites in Madrid and
in the surrounding towns and
villages. Among these sites are
Avila, Segovia, Salamanca, El
Escorial, and Valle de los Caidos.
A full day will be spent in
Toledo, visiting the famed

Chorus

To
Perform

P.E. Dept.

Reading Minor
Available·
A.
Rdg. Ed . 3103
Rdg. Ed. J 101

Page Three

Cathedral, San Juan de los Reyes,
the house and museums of El
Greco, the church of San Tome,
and the Alcazar.
Students will travel through
Castillian wheat fields, visiting La
Mancha of Don Quixote, and his
windmills.
In Sevilla, they will see the
Giralda, Torre de Oro, and the
Barrio Santa Cruz.
In Granada, they will visit the
Alhambra, the Generalife, the
palace of Charles V, and the tomb
of Columbus, as well as the tombs
of Isabella and Ferdinand, the
Catholic Monarchs.
In Cordoba, they will view the
Roman bridge and the Ancient
Mosque.
Students will spend a few days
on the famous beach of
Torremolino, on the
Mediterranean Sea.
This is only a portion of the
magnificent historical and cultural
sites and traditions that will be
viewed by our students in Spain.
The cost of the 1972 program
will be only $790.00.
For brochures and full
information, interested persons
should write to :
Dr. A. Doreste
Augustana College
Rock Island, Illinois 61201
College students may earn a
maximum of 12 quarter credits,
transferable to any college or
university in the U.S.A.

Notices
SCA TE needs a tutor for a 26 year old who must study
for his High School Equivilancv Test.
Meeting: Newark State Young Republicans
Dec. 13, 1:40 W 200

The Newark State College
Concert Chorus will present a
concert of Chrjstmas music on
Friday night, December 17, 1971
at 8:00 p.m. The Men's Chorus,
the Women's Chorus, and the
Brass Choir will join in the
presentation.

The Concert Chorus will
present a capella compositions by
Palestrina, da Victoria, Hassler as
well as carols by Warlock, Saboly,
and Costeley. They will be joined
by the Brass Choir in Nun Danket
Aile Gott by Johann Pachelbel.
The Brass Choir will play
compositions from the sixteenth
and seventeenth century.
The Women's Chorus will
present a program of carols both
traditional and modern, including
an arrangement of The Twelve
Days of Christmas by their
director, Professor Michael
Montgomery. The Men's Chorus
contribution to the program will
be carols from several countries.
The conductors of the performing
groups are: Professor James
Cullen, Concert Chorus and Men 's
Chorus, Professor Michael
Montgomery, Women's Chorus,
Professor Tom Herron, Brass
Choir.
The event is free and the public
is invited to attend either the
open rehearsal or the concert.
The Concert Chorus has been
invited to sing in several schools in
New Jersey and Pennsylvania and
a tour is being arranged.

fllISH All\
t.

ALTERNATE
EDUCATION
Anyone interested in
starting an experimental school
in a rural setting? Alternative
life styles can not be developed
in the construct of present
systems. We are looking for
creative people, dedicated to
social change. Our objectives
are to set up a non profit
corporation dedicated to
applying technology to living
symbiotically with the planet.
We need people who are willing
to work, teach, and learn ; all
necessary to build a true
educational community.
Anyone who is disillusioned
with the established
educational system, who is
willing to work hard to build a
better society, please contact
me at this address:
Leo Yuspeh
c/o Gwen Hall
10 Franklin Blvd.
Somerset, N.J. 08873

•
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EDITORIAL

Sound And Fury
Amusing? Do you realize not that you could kill somebody
even the phone company knows through your carelessness?
Whiteman Hall's phone number? I
I would just like to say, in
never did get Georgann on the conclusion, that it seems very
phone. The phone was busy for so ironic to me that after safely
long I probably was calling the driving, for more than a year now,
To: Editor of the Independent
dorm, but then again I could have at a speed of 55 M.P.H. on Rte.
Re the efficiency
had the wrong number.
22, which has the deadliest
of the student directory
Draw your own conclusion reputation on the East coast, that
Dear Editor:
with my blessing, I should have my first car accident
I do not know whether you
Marge Wolan in the Newark State Parking lot.
will choose to print this, perhaps
Marlene Trefflich
feeling the information and moral
lesson it contains a bit trite, but
may you at least have a good Dear Ed,
chuckle. These are the undistorted Re: Brute Ballingham
facts:
Brute is the mostest! I really
Last Thursday, Georgann dig his style. And that chick To the Editor
I wish to contest the
called me while I was out, leaving Moplata is funky , too. Right on,
only the message that I was to Brute. More of the same, Lance opposition of James C. Elam to
construction on this campus. I
return her call. Now Georgann is Rod!!
mean this ecology bit can be
dorm student whose last name I
Sue K. '75 carried to the extreme if you let ·
do not know let alone her phone
it. While you very selfishly wish to
number: but could my father
preserve the natural beauty of our
know that? Of course not. So I
lands you fail to realize that in the
proceeded to try to call mutual
long run what is more important
friends who might be able to Dear Editor:
provide the needed information. I
I feel compelled to write this is the education that will be
might have tried raising the dead letter to the student body at large, denied to future students, Now
and met with better success. By in reference to the traffic what is more important to you
this time my conscience stricken regulation.«1 which govern N.S.C. people or trees? You claim you
want to construct buildings and at
parent had painstakingly gone campus.
thru my ever-ready ever-trusty
Several months ago I had a car the same time preserve campus
student directory. (Would you accident which involved another beauty. Sorry, but since you can't
believe there are only TWO driver and car; the driver, by the construct a foldaway building
Georganns in this ENTIRE way, was a student at N.S.C. like what is your suggestion? In the
school?) I now knew Georgann's you and I. This accident occurred future many hundreds of lower
last name. Armed with this in the Willis parking lot as I was income family students like
information I prepared to phone about to make a left hand turn myself will wish to attend . state
the dormitory. Being uncertain as Into the one-way lane which runs college and I say they are more
to which was which and not parallel to Morris Avenue. This important than grass and trees. I
wishing to make a fool of myself Particular one way lane runs have younger brothers and sisters
(hem, hem) by calling the men's toward Keene Hall and I was not and I absolutely shudder to think
dorm and asking for a girl, I called expecting anyone coming from that you sick ecology bugs will
the number listed in my trusty Keene to be approaching. deny them the education which is
student directory for N.S.C. 's However a car did approach from . so very important today. Now
information desk. A woman that direction, the driver passing don't get me wrong, I don't drive,
rather tiredly answered my quiery · several one way signs aJopg the smoke, or own a factory. I love
for Information with the way, and we had a smashing trees, grass and animals (especially
following response:
accident in which the side of the llince I live on a farm), but you
No, this isn't information. other driver's car received an have just got to be realistic. Now
I n n o c en ti y : T h i s i s n • t intriguing and decorative dent. what's it gonna be educated
people or trees?
information?
Needless to say, since the other
Candy Stokes
No. Everybody calls here driver was going the wrong way
asking for information and I'm down a one way lane, legally it
going crazy but this isn't was not my fault and my
information. Slowly percieving - insurance company did not have
You mean this isn't even Newark to pay.
State College?
Since this accident I have seen
ls THAT who the hell I'm a number of drivers deliberately
supposed to be? Somewhat ignoring the one-way signs posted
The Board of Ed. of Newark
startled, I called the listed number in various parts of the parking has sanctioned the display of the
for Dougall Hall - I disturbed lots, and also driving at black liberation flag in schools
another good citizen of Union p h e n o m e n a I s p e e d s where the black student
N.J. who was good natured simultaneously; I have also population exceeds fifty percent.
enough to tell me that Dougall observed several'. near accidents as Such action is not justifiable. .
was indeed the men's dorm. In a result. What I would like to
The black liberation flag
fact she was very, very sure of it. know is - what the hell is wrong represents a particular group, and
Hoping against hope and still with all you people? Can't you to display such a flag in a public
cherishing my faith in the student read? Or don't you give a damn
(Continued on Page 6)
directory I called Whiteman's
number and was priviledged to
make contact with a very
articulate recording stating that
The opinions expressed in signed columns of this newspaper do not
said number is now discontinued necessarily reflect the opinions of the editors. Nor i s anything pr i nted In this
paper, unless directly noted as such, to be taken -as official policy or opinion of
and at the request of the party the college.
will remain forever unlisted. Small
Editor-in-Chief: Edward Naha
wonder.
Managing Editor : Joan Minneci
Business Manager : Rich Hempel
Logically the next step was to News Editors ....................................... ..........Carol Doyle, Betty Wetzler
call regular information service. Assistant News Editor ................................ ....................Dianne Arrninio
The operator was kind enough to Feature Editor. ................................... .................. ........ ......Sue St. Pierre
provide me with still another
Ed
J Dal · J p · A Le
number for Whiteman Hall which Assistant Feature
itors ...... ....... .................. an
z1e , attl nn e
when dialed by poor unsuspecting Copy Editors ..... ....................... Laurie Hayes, Lois Mattson, Mike White
me got the receptionist at Dougall
Lynn Schroeder
instead. This time however I was Sports Editor. ...... ...... ................ ............ ............ ....... ........Michael Cleary
very much elated - after all I was Photography Editor. ............................................................. Ed Mulkeen
getting closer to the Ultimate Advertising ...................... ......................._. ....................... Carolyn Hughes
Truth i.e. Georgann's phone Advisor.. ........................:............................................. James Jandrowitz
number. Calling Whitemar. Hall Staff .............................. Susan Cousins, Josephine Jinks, Ricki Kociuba,
with the number obtained from
Ken Graf, Joann Boyer, Jean Lizerman, R.C . Kluger,
Dou gall's receptionist, I
Janice Androkovitz, Bob Burkhardt, Lois Abate,
discovered I had to know what
Nathalie Sullivan, Beth Goodtree, Al Malawka,
floor Georgann resides on. Here I
Judy Magliaro , Jim Kalb, Maureen Goger , Sharon McHale,
drew a blank but the receptionist
was able to help me out and at
Kathy Gurdon, Jan Furda, Sheralyn Welch, Bob Caplin,
long last I had the phone number
Bob Stark, Lena Welner, Karen Lacey, Joanie Starrett,
for which I had quested so long.
Marty Egan, Nancy Mag).iaro, Harriet Lichtenstein, Carol Soltanoff
So I dialed it and dialed it again I
Vera Anne Auletta, Ruth Vareg, Stan Goldstein, Diane Grabowski
and got a bu~ signal for the next .
Published every Thursday of the academic year. Deadline for material is
half-hour. Bemg only human I the Friday prior to publication.
pve up.
OFF1CES: College cent• - Phone: 355-~174
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To

Brute

The

E.cology

Traffic

World
Dear Students, peers, and faculty (and you name it),
It has been my happy duty to be editor of this paper for
the past year and one half. In this period of time I have tried
(with the aid of the interested) to bring about as much
change to the INDEPENDENT as possible. In the course of
my office, THE INDEPENDENT has striven to represent the
entire college community rather that just a small section. We
have changed the looks of the paper drastically. We now
boast more photos, features, letters and newsarticles than
ever before. The paper has expanded both in quantity and
quality, not due to my efforts, I might add. The writers who
take part in this extravaganza are often put under a work
load that they do not deserve. Here's my point.

This week you are reading the paper a day later than
usual. You may be wondering why. The reason is that
nobody out there really gives a flying fuck whether this paper
gets out or not. Let me rephrase that. A lot of people care
about the paper coming out on time. They'll complain if it's
late, even a few minutes. But does that mean they'll do
anything to help the paper out when it needs if! No sir, that's
a little out of their line.

In almost every issue for the last two months we have
begged for typists. We got a few folks who lost interest when
they found out this wasn't a pleasure dome like all school
functions should be , but rather hard work. So now we're
back down to zero, gang. In other words, no typists no paper.
AND ALL YOUR STUDENTS MONIES WILL GO TO
WASTE KIDS! TSK! TSK!

We've pleaded for help and this is where it's stopping.
This school can have as many strikes, movies, bus trips as it
wants. We're supposed to cover all the aforementioned feats
and report the information to you the student body: Bullshit.
If the student body can't help THE INDEPENDENT, don't
expect any reciprocal action.

And so, in the true spirit of Christmas, to all those
interested students who have vegetated to their best of their
ability, and in all fairness, to all those members of the faculty
who have done nothing but moan about the fact that this
newspaper is not delivered to their various departments
(which we couldn't do because we were understaffed). Stick
it in your ear. Peace be
with you.
A
Sincerely
Ed Naha

NEXT WEEK THERE WILL BE NO INDEPENDENT. THE
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ISSUE WILL BE PUBLISHED AS
PLANNED. AFTER THAT IT'S UP TO YOU BOYS AND
GIRLS.

Black

Crises

·INDEPENDENT

Memller United States Student Pr- Auoc:1atlon

by Mal Martin
An important aspect of
revolutionary black nationalism is
the establishment of a new
morality of ethics, specifically a
new Black man .
First of all, the new man is
completely devoid of all vestiges
of selfishness , individuality,
egotism, and " mefirstness. "
Second, he is a man with every
po ssi bilit y of individual
development whose energy and
work lead him to tasks for the
benefit of the collective.
Third, the struggle against
injustice constitutes the basis of
his morality . The basis of the new
man's morality is his willingness
and aggressiveness to struggle
against injustice · no matter where
he finds it. His human sensibilities
have been developed to the point
where he can deal efficiently with
everyday problems. His social
sensibilities have been developed
to the point where he is willing to
struggle against the exploitation
of '?an ?Y man and the division of
society mto classes.
Fourth, the new man is a
fighte~. The two _aspects of his
e~ergmg personality hat make
him a fighter are :
(a) The will and determination to
s~ruggle. The n_ew man is not the
kind of faggot-ltke, gutless wonder
who runs around talking about
what he is going to do. He is ready
to. mobili_ze and to org~nize. He
builds himself up daily both
intellectually and physically to
prepare to st ruggl e. He
un~erstands _what struggle is and
he 1s not afraid.
(b) The development of a h':'man
conscience and intelligence. The
new man is willing to fight to the
death and never gives up in the
daily political struggle. He is
willing to work every single day to
make each day a revolutionary
workday.
Fifth, the new man is a
rebellious, heroic, and studious
creature. He studies and studies
and is continuously analyzing
problems and seeking their
solutions. He is highly disciplined
and socially responsible. He
understands that the revolution
has all rights: the right to exist;
the right to advance; the right to
triumph. He understands also that
for him there are no righti: other
than those of the revolution.
It is important not to forget
that sisters are also intricately ;,
part of the struggla on all levels-as

Independent
Desperately
Needs
PROOFREADERSl
TYPISTS!

opposed to "separatist" women's
liberation organization . Sisters
should be respected for what they
can intellectually and physically
offer to the black revolution-not
solely for what they offer a
brother in bed or in the kitchen.
History has shown us that a sister
can indeed be physically part of a
struggle and still retain her
femininty and motherly ways.
Witness HarrietTubman , Gabriel's
woman, Mozambique, Zimbabwe,
A I g e r i a ,
V i et na m ,
Guinea-Bissau . . .
There have been a number of
territories that have been
genocidally seized by whites
which should rightfully be
returned to their original settlers.
Revolutionary black nationalism
calls for the support of and
alliance with the revolutionary
"Indians," Puerto Ricans, and
Mexicans who are struggling to
gain control over their land once
again .
.
Fin-ally, if there exist
revolutionary whites, their
revolutionary qualities will be
defined by the political struggle
they wage within the white
masses. That is, that they come to
grips with the reality that in
America there is virtually no
white working class. Because of
Am e r i c a ' s e co nomic
overdevelopments through the
exploitation of blacks and other
Bandung people, white workers
have become intimate members of
the middle class. And it must only
be on these bases that we can
consider them our allies, being
guided by our dictates.
Umayo Makono

For Sale AKC Poodle
Pups. Black, 1 Male,
1 Female, 9 WKS Old.

$75.
Call 658-3366

Registering?
Why Not Check The
Course Evaluation Booklets
In The Reserve Room Of

<:opy Editor Vacancy
In January.
rt You Want
A Paper Now's
Your Chance To
Insure Its <:ontinuation
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The Library Before
I

Making Out
Your Schedule?

Ed Naha
Well kids, since this is the last
NEWSOUNDS of the year, I guess
it's time to give you a brief run
down of current releases that we
won 't be able to give in depth
c overage to because of the
holidays, but should be noticed .
THE
GREATEST
RECORDINGS OF : (Atco)
Tremendous collection of oldies,
in a six album series. Included are
the Clovers, Coasters, Drifters, Joe
Turner, Chuck Willis and La Vern
Baker. Not the sholocky shi t, but
hard core old stuff. Excellent.
SHAKE
OFF
THE
DEMON -Brewer and Shipley
(Kama Sutra) A very fine
collection of semi-folk songs by
that "One Toke" team. Songs are
intelligent, both musically and
lyrically. Title cut is totally
con tageous. Sidemen on the
album include John Cippolina and
Mark Naftalin.
HIMSELF-Gilbert O Sullivan
(Mam) This British entry is going
to be a center of controversy for
quite a while. 0 Sullivan, the
British working class hero's hero,
superficially sounds like Paul
McCartney minus the bullshit. His
compositions are sheer pop
(remember that stufr?) and almost
archly conservative. Interesting
and incredibly honest, 0 Sulli van
will either be a superstar or a
janitor very soon.
COUNTRY-Country (Clean)
Slow starting album by a mellow
group that can only be described
as the possessors of low keyed
power. Excellent.
KIDS NOWADAYS AIN 'T
GOT NO SHAME-Jim Price
(A&M) Rountine album by
Russell-Cocker-Stones homman
Price is more fun nonetheless by
the undeniable sense of freshness
inserted by Price into
semi-mundane material. Ok.
L.A. GETAWAY L.A. Getaway
(Atco) Should have stayed
wherever it was going. Routine
rock in the Leon Russell
tradition ... this makes about the
fiftieth time.
NICE FEELIN' Rita Coolidge
(A&M) Second album by the
superb Miss Coolidge is, like the
first strangely unsatisfying. The
listener gets the feeling that · the
material could have been taken
just a little bit further. Rita
always good to hear though ,
under almost any circumstances.
JUST AN OLD FASHIONED
LOVE SONGS-Paul Williams
(A&M) What can you say about a
lumpy little writer whose two
claims to popularity (widespread)
lie in the fact that he has written
"We've Only Just Begun" (The
Carpenters!) and the title song of
this album re<' .>rded by Three Dog
Night? Surprisingly enough , in it's
own nice way, the album is
ple~ntly soothing. If you don't
pay too much attention to the
sometimes mawkish lyrics, you
may find yourself captured by the
tenderness evoked by Williams'
sound in toto.

THE BEST OF IRON
BUTTERFLY: EVOLUTION
(Atco) Great for a gag gift.
SHANTI-Shanti (Atlantic)
What happens when four rock
mus1c1ans and two Indian
musicians combine their talents?
Raga-rock, just like the stuff you
heard in '67. No great shakes, but
an amiable diversion. Good all
around.
CHARLES
JOHN
QUARTO-Quarto (Atlantic)
FANTASTIC album of readings
by a fierce young poet who is
exciting verbally as he is on
paper. A must for anyone with a
working IQ in the plus column.
BARDOFF
AND
RODNEY-Bardoff and Rodney
(Atlantic) Mediocrity in it's finest
hour.

American Pie

out how " moss grows fat on a
rolling stone, but thats not how it
used to be," a clear reference to
Dy lan's first commercially
successful song.
The Byrds are mentioned and
their hit " Eight Miles High", as
well as the Beatles who are
alluded to in the line, "sergea'rits
played a marching tune," which is
of course the vastly influential
Sergeant Pepper.
McClean feels indignation ~ he
watches Jagger (who also
represents all cover-version artists
of old R&B) on the stage stealing
the songs and the aura and the
credit from the great fifties people
who never really made it.
At the very end of the song
Mc(1ean goes "down to the sacred
store where I'd heard the music
years before but the man there
said the music wouldn't play." We
know then that this is not only
about the death of rock and roll
but also about the departure of
not only the innocent fifties but
of the sixties as well. The sixties
might not have been all that great
but at least they were vibrant and
alive. Much better than the
nothing void that has succeeded
it. Today we live in a sad and
lonely confused world with
nothing to look forward to. Only
the past can console us through
cherishing its memories. "So, bye,
bye, Miss American Pie, drove my
Chevy to the levy but the levy was
dry."
Enclosed in the album is a
picture of Hopalong Cassidy and a
poem to him. "So long to those
black and white days, Goodbye,
Hopalong. " The dream is over.
The world is real and horrifying
with nothing to look forward to
any longer. We're all grown up
now .
" And good old boys were
drinkin' whiskey and rye, singin'
this'll be the day that I die."

By Mike White
(American Pie, Don McClean,
United Artists)
Don McClean has finally made
it. And he deserves it. He's been
around for a while now and his
first album, TAPESTRY, was
poorly handled by Metromedia.
The songs, too, deeply rooted in
folk, were good but nothing out
of the ordinary.
His new album on U.A.'s
Rainbow Collection has ten songs,
all bu t one written by McClean.
And they are great. Fine poetry
and good music blend nicely to
evoke moods ranging from the
sweet but bitter "Vincent" to the
sarcastic "Everybody Loves Me,
Baby (What's The Matter With
You ), a song about the foreign
policy of the U.S.A. lightly veiled
as a romantic plea to a girl.
The quietly somber tones of
"The Grave" sets an eerie mood as
the title indicates and
"Crossroads" is an introspectively
mellow lyric. The traditional
"Babylon" arranged by Lee Hays
and McClean is done beautifully
with McClean putting down his
guitar for a Seeger-like banjo . His
voice is overdubbed and the
The piano studios of Professors
hymnal quality could easily be
employed as a Christmas tune in D. Englehard and H. Golub, voice
the vein of "Greensleeves." But studio of Dr. Brown and Professor
McClean's talent shines through. J, Volpe's trumpet studio will be
He doesn't overdo it. This asset represented at the last monthly
and his very fine lyrics (poetry
student recital this semester,
really) is what makes McClean a Friday, December 10, 10:45 a.m.,
master.
TPA 28.
Though all these songs rank
The pianists who will perform
very good to great they are are senior Dianna Cardwell
overshadowed by the fantastic playing Prelude and Fugue by J.S.
title cut on this album, "American Bach from well Tempered
Pie." Not only is "American Pie" Keyboard and Danse by Claude
the greatest song of this year but I Debussy, junior Beverly Barrows
think it is one of the best if not playing another Debussy
thee best song to be released in composition and a waltz by
the last couple of years.
Chopin, sophomore Robert
I can't find enough adulation Trokan playing Chopin's F Major
for this work. Dedicated to Buddy Impromptu and an Etude by
Holly, the lyrics start off with his Moszkowski and freshman
death and chronicles the whole Gretchen Kraft in her college
music scene from then till now. recital debut playing First
"Did you write the book of love," Movement of a W.A. Mozart's
and "do you believe in rock and piano Sonata.
Voice freshman Sonia
roll," asks McClean, suggesting
two early rock songs that Menendez will sing two songs in
her native spanish as well as a
belonged to a simpler era.
McClean tells us that though he 17th century English song while
DAVID T. WALKER-David T. was young when he learned of Moira O'Brien, remembered as
Walker (A&M) David T. Walker is Holly's death he was still greatly Aldonza in the recent Theater
a fine guitarist. Maybe someday affected by it and he grew up to Guild production of Man of La
he will cut an album that will be a "lonely teenage broncin' Mancha, will sing an Italian song
prove this a fact.
buck with a pink carnation and a and an aria by contemporary
PLASTIC DREAMS-The pick up truck," conjuring up a American composer G.C. Menotti.
Modern Jazz Quartet (Atlantic) beautiful archetypal image of the
James Love will play three
Excellent addition to anyone's fifties and its naive mood.
collection of albums by the elder
movements of English Suite
spokesman of present jazz
arranged by B. Fitzgerald
He traces the rise of Dylan,
combos. Still going strong after calling him a jester who "stole the accomponied on piano by
some twenty years.
crown from the king," and points Professor J. Volpe.

Student Recital
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STRIKE!!

And Fury
(Continued from Page 4)

school is not progressive but
factionalism. Indeed, the display
should be classified as racist in
that it draws a clear distinction
and separation between the black
American and the rest of the
American populace. And if this is
the purpose of such a flag then it
has no place in the public school
system . Our public schools are,
ideally , dedicated to teaching.
They are not platforms where
conflicting political idealogies
may vie for the support of the
students. The schools must remain
public, free of bias. That is the
basis for the Supreme Court
decision barring prayer and Bible
reading in public schools. Such is
an infringement upon the personal
beliefs and rights of individuals.
The black liberation flag falls in
the same category. No flag of the
Roman Catholic Church flies in
the public classroom; nor are the
flags representing the Irish
Republican Army or of the Italian
Defense League, although they
represent significant segments of
the population. The reason why is
because only the red, white and
blue flag of the United States
belongs in the classroom; it is the
symbol of America. While
individual factions may pride
themselves on their ethnic or
racial heritages and express that
pride in any personal manner that
they please, any such display
sanctioned by and carried out in a
public institution such as the
schools is a violation of the righ ts
of others, just as Christian prayer

END TENURE LAWS.
MORE STUDENTS ON
BOARD ·oF TRUSTEES.
Abolish Stu. Teaching Fees
Support Minority Groop Faculty
Abolish PhD Requirements
VOTE IN TPA at 12:00 FRIDAY

(Continued on Page I OJ

Help Wanted :
Male and Female Students to
tutor children grades 1-1 2 in
math or reading. Must have
own transportation and live in
general area of Westfiel d. Call
E b ro ni z Learn in g Center
233-6 12 1.

by

OVERSEAS .OBS
FOR STUDENTS
Australia,

Europe,

s.

LJi"ICe.

Rtx\

America,

Africa, etc. All Jl)r o fe ssions and
occupati o ns ,
$700
to
$3,000
monthly. Expenses pa i d , overtime,
slghtseeirig. Free in formation Write, Jobs Oversea s, Dept. H6,
Bo x 15 071, San Diego, CA. 92115

Education Majors for
Specialized tutoring
Grades 1-12
Must have own transportation.
Millburn and surrounding area.
Call 467-1621

PRESIDENT'S
LISTENING
POST
TUESDAY, DEC. 14
1:40 PM
BROWSING ROOM
STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING

Coffee Set-lNKI<
All students urged to come and to
chat with Dr. Weiss on any campus
topic. Suggestions. questions, ,
criticisms and comments of all I
kinds and on all aspects of campus ,
life are sought.

Part 11 of a continuing story
By Lance Rod
(SYNOPSIS : Remember Brute the man
w h o l a st week was sitt i ng in 11is off ice
above the Tyko Bra Slaughterhouse
loo king over the city of steel he called
hi s own . . . The man whose eye s
summ o ned
Moolata, that
lusci o u s
Latin firebrand. int o
his weighty
presence . . . the man whose fleshy
finger s once a.ga i n were detoured fr o m
their
moist
destination
by
th e
never-e nding call to battle from the
helpless multitude of the city of
night ... the man who knew C:rnie Th e
Stoolie , knew him enough not t o trust
him ... the man who stepped into the
Otis evevator heedless o f the finger s o f
death caught in the door , hu r ling h i m
down the shaft ... )

Consciousness crept into
Brute's semi-lifeless form like
rancid cigar smoke into the
afternoon sun. His fingers stirred
in the warm blood quickly
growing sticky at his side. The
severed elevator .cable swung
silently across the crushed Otis
casting a shadow of pursuit that
would loom eternally out of the
abyss of his mind.
Brute remembered this and
much more as he pushed aside the
smoke which hung heavy
throughout Manny's Pool Parlor.
The wailing of cows, knowing that
something was wrong, the crushed
elevator car, the persistant
pounding in his vertigo infested
brain which still rattled the life
force that the little people of the
city knew and loved as Brute. No,

not loved. Rather, respected as
Mr. Ballingham. Even the dumb
and docile Guernsey who
absorbed the impact of the Otis
and was smeared across the
cement did so gladly, for she
somehow realized that she, too ,
played a part, no matter how
insignificant, in Brute's unending
quest for fulfillment .
Brute stooped low under the
saber-like Panama blades whirling
ominously, steadily above the
murky atmosphere that marked
this den of shattered dreams.
His raw steel eyes roamed the
room and were arrested by the
curvaceous form of Latrine
Cassette! Latrine Cassette, the
knowing but silent woman out of
Brute's past. Her arm was
carelessly draped across Manny's
plump shoulders. But Manny was
oblivious to her presence . His
cigarette-scarred fingers slowly
slid sensuously down the soft
spine of the body of Delight
perched contentedly on his groin.
Delight purred in ecstasy.
"Ah, my sweet, sweet pussy,"
he murmurred to his Siamese
feline.
Big Mike Gravone stopped
knocking the scratched balls over
·(Continued on Page 11 )

By Bob Travaglione
Route 611 is now a desolate
highway. What has happened here
has happened in every area of the
country. The age of the Interstate
highway is here, with its banked
turns and asphalt rest areas. All of
which add up to a boring driving
experience. Everyone's in a great
rush to get somewhere, but what
about all the people and landscape
you miss on the way . To some it
is of no interest, but to those who
work, eat, and exist there, it is
very important .
Route 611 is located in
northeastern Pennsylvania. Part of
its runs through the section called
the Poconos. Route 80 is the
Interstate that runs a parallel
course with 611. Food stands,
lodges, and stores are vacant for
the road they are on is dying.
Maintain your high speed and you
miss the musty odor of the Mt.
Pocono theatre showing last year's
films. You miss the wild animal
farm, old railroad tracks, pinball
machines, and corner stores. A
name on an exit sign doesn't
mention the local fair, Saturday
food shoppers, trickling streams,
the curb-side gas station, cow
manure store, grange meeting, or a
dinky diner.
Whizzing by each guard rail on
the Interstate in a quiet vacuum

of your automobile, you think
about the impersonality of the
world, never thinking stretch of
road could be a major culprit.
Clip-Clop, Clip -Clop , your
fiberglass belteds beat out a
dreary tune. Just because you
were conceived in a car, doesn't
·mean you should never get out
and explore the world, without
the distortions of metal and glass.
Go through life without ever
knowing places like Moscow,
Tobyhanna, Tannersville, Scot
Run, or Gouldsboro and you will
feel as confined and frustrated as
someone in a tight, twisting pair
of dirty underwear. What you pass
in a minute took generation- to
create. Many distant stars, but no
path to touch the substance of.

Meeting Notice

Newark State

Young Republicans

Dec. 13, 1:40 W200

WANTED:
Triumph Spitfire.
Any mechanical condition
but must have good body.
Call 433-4829 after 6.
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On The Pegs
Al Malawka
Here I am! Sneaking into Ed's .
office like a thief in the night.
With the editor and his best girl to
keep me company , this article will
come winging it's way into your
hearts. Here goes this weeks
pungent and acrid piece.
I want to personally thank
Mister Mystic Writer himself for
saying all of those wonderful
things about me in last weeks
paper. I still enjoy his article
though, it makes for good
wallpaper. Thanks again, you devil
you !
In case you, my devoted
readers, are wondering about my
position on the strike, I'll tell you.
It's positive. E~ough said 'bout
that.
There's not much to say in this
weeks piece about the merits of
my school. Churchill Junior High
is a fantas tic place to be if you 're
equipped for it. It is a definite
plus, as opposed to the minus
experience that most of us had in •
our own respective high and
junior high schools. It's a great
place to be if you are an English
major who wants a terrific place
to teach. My English team is the
best bunch of people that I've
ever had the pleasure to work
with. (Kathy and Tommie, my
hat's off to both of you!)
This article is not that strongly
worded as my previous ones, if
you've been observant enough to
note. This is partly due to my
rushing around Student Teaching
and not devoting any thoughts to

:if'
•.

;.(

any of you super-screwed-up
individuals residing on this thing
which we call politely enough,
"our campus." But, don't worry,
I'm saving up my venom for my
next one. You11 get yours, don't
worry about that.
So long for now, gotta catch a
ride back to sanity. Keep those
nasty and insipid letters rollin' in,
I must have a streak of
sadomasochism in me , I
ACTUALLY like reading them!
Adios, "people".

Cerami's Piz:z:a
1561 Morris Avenue, Union

10% off with NSC I. D.

by Mark Hurwitz
The Garden State Parkway,
yeah, you know that nice strip of
high speed highway (minus the
imfamous Summer Sunday
. Afternoon traffic . jams) that
travels from the North and N.Y.
to the Southern tip of Cape May
County. It's a well known fact in
the state that motorcycles are
excluded from this stretch of
good road (except for small
sections in Cape May County). So
motorcyclists wanting to go down
the shore have to buck traffic and
potholes on antiquated Route 1-9.
Or if traveling North to the N.Y .
Thruway , where motorcycles are
allowed, one must travel on the
man y congested local urban
highways.
Now there's someone who is
going to challenge this in a more
direct and constructi ve way then
ever before. The International
Four Owners Association, a club
fo r ow ne rs of 4 cyli nder
motorcycles, is taking the State of
New Jersey to court if not enough
progress has been reached in talks

with the State and Parkway
officals by November 29th, 1971.
(As of this date, 12/3/71, no
furthur infomation has been
received on the status of the talks
and if the case has gone to court
as scheduled.) These talks are the
first to be initiated on this subject
tlJ' any group to the knowledge of
N.3. authorities, according to
IFOA.
If they do go to court,
according to the information
received, the IFOA will be
represented by Mr. Alfred F.
DeMartini, an attorney on both
the N.J. and Cal. Bars. He has
been consulting with Mr. Tedson
Meyers, a respect'ed Washington,
D.C. attorney (and motorcyclist)
and IFOA attorney, Wm . M.
McCarty of San Diego, Cal.
Mr. DeMartini will represent
the IFOA and Ben Haroll, and
IFOA member and " R oving
Ambassador" for the club . As
"Ambassador", he was traveling
cross c o untry thi s summer
drumming up members fo r the
c lub ( Honda 750 and 500

HELP WANTED

Theatre

$75.00 per week PART-TIME

Guild Meeting

4 Eves & Sat urday
Good Opportunity
Worth looking int o
Call between 6-8 p.m.

382-2133 e x t.

Dec. 9
Free Hour - T.P.A.

i0

owners). When he got to N.J. he
was convinced of the injustice of
the arbitrary exclusion of
motorcyclists from the Garden
State Parkway (so is Mr .
DeMartini). He took steps to get a
ticket for driving on the Parkway
after notifying . the authorities
which almost got him arrested by
State Troopen: but the situation
was straighten out and he got his
"symbolic" ticket.
He then went to Washington,
D . C . and after IFOA
representatives had conversations
with many high officials, decid d
that the IFOA would fight this
issue all the way. These officials
supplied the help in ~tarting the
talks bet ween the IFOA and the
State.
If no settlemen t is reached
legal costs could be $1000 or
more.
T h e Mot orcycle Industrial
Co u nci l (ma n ufact ur ers,
distrib utors, d ea le rs, etc.
ass ociation) spokesman has
indicated, accord ing to IFOA,
that some finan cial aid may be
possibl e from the MIC or its
individual members.
In the case of court action, the
IFOA has indicated they will use
loca l m embership to solicit
defense funds, to observe court
proceedi ngs, and to keep the press
informed.
The BMW Owners of America
have thrown their support behind
the IFOA 's action.
Its now a matter of time. As
more information is rec ieved thi~
0

1C11r\1111t1l'd on

Program: Exploration of Sexual Identity

Program: Explore
Trainers: Marcella Haslam and Don Maroun
Time: Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30 PM
Location: Alumni Lounge

Trainers: Marilyn lrtbeck and Don Maroun
Time: Tues. 2:00 PM
Location: Alumni Lounge

Program: Group Experience
Train•: Marcella Haslam
Location: Coffee House

Time: Thursdays, 3:30-5:30 PM

.,.ma.

Explore programs make UM of • variety of human Nlallon
techniques to Implement group goals: psycho
rule
plarlng, NIISltlvlty excerciHd, movement and Nlautlon•

Program: Need ...fulfillment
Trainer: Rhoda Feigen Baum
Location: Coffee House

Explore la a ..,._ of experiential training programe deto help lndlvlduala deftlop their abllllN and quatlU...
llgned

Time: Fridays, 1:30 P.M.
Explore la open to enryone...drop In.

l'ag,· I 0)
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'71 BreakdoWn
BY CAROL DOYLE

The Office of Career Guidance
and ·Placement recently released a
complete statistical report tracing
the employment and career
pursuits of the members of the
Class.of '71. The documents were
prepared under the guidance of
Mr . Joseph A. Vitale and
information collected by his
clerical staff members. The
~tistics represent an accurate
employment · picture as of
- November 1, 1971.
The comprehensive figures
available show that over 86% of
the class of •71 has been placed or
otherwise accounted for. This can
also be interpreted as almost 14%
of our most recent graduates are
unemployed. The report states,
"c om pared to the national
unemployment figure of about
6%, ours is qui te high" .
Statistics revealed show that
5 84 o f the 934 graduates,
appro x ima t el y 62 . 5% hold
full-time teaching positions in
New Jersey or ou t of state. Only
60% (292 of 480) Elementary
Education majors are teaching full
time. Early Childhood Edu cation
graduates employ ment is 60%,
representing 69 out of 117 . Of 41
English majors, a total of 21
(51%) are presently teachi ng. The
figures for Social Science indicate
that 17 of 44 (40%) have been
placed in school systems. The
numbers show that of the 127
people listed as still seeking
positions in education, 83% are
either from the Elementary
Education or Early Childhood
fields.
The report states that in
academic areas where the
placement percentages are higher,
such as departments in Physical
Education, Science, Music , Fine
Art,s and Mathematics, teaching
jobs were not easy to find. Mr .
Joseph Vitale, Director of Career
Guidance and Placement removed,
"As late as September 1, we had
an unusual (compared to previous
years) n umb er of qu alified
candidates still seeking teaching
positions. Progress was painfully
slow". Comments from the report

noted that out of the total 62.5%
graduates working in the
educational field , many are
teaching in private schools at
lower salaries . than they had
anticipated. Others are teaching in
rural or ghetto areas which would
not have been their original
choice.
Some reasons cited by Mr.
Vitale for the toughening of
primary school employment, were
the reduction or elimination of
many Head Start and
Follow-Through programs and
other federally funded programs.
A consideravle effect on the
employment of graduates, in this
case, is evidenced especially in the
scarc ity of Early Childhood
positions. It was noted that a few
years ago, statistical projections of
a large influx of federal funds into
these education areas may have
attracted many students in to
these majo rs. The result has been
an over-supply in the field.
Comprehensive statistics for
Liberal Arts graduates of the Class
of ' 71 show a total of 54 receiving
degrees while 39 are currently
obligat e d . Figure s r e leased
indicate that in the area of
Biology, 6 graduated and 4 are
employed . In the English field out
of 11, 8 were placed . History
figures note the employment of 4
out of 7 gra d uates, the
psychology department rate 15
out of 20, and out of 2 social
welfare grads, 1 found placement.
Majors with a 100% working force
include: Earth Science, Fine Arts,
Mathematics and Sociology. The
above figures do not necessarily
denote employment but only
obligations. Included also in these
figures are graduate students and
those fJJrthering their training in
speci fie fields.
The report stressed the need
for all job candidates to seek
re late d or alternate career
possibilities. This is especially
applicable for those in the field of
education. Bureau of Labor
Statistics projects 2.4 million new
teaching posi ti ons between now
and 1980, while at the present
rate, 4.1 million candida tes could
be available.

·O n The Pegs
(Con tin ued from Pag~ 7 )

c olumn stands prepared to
forward it. to you.
Remember the N.J . Turnpike
lets motorcycles on if the weather
conditions permitting, why not
the Parkway!
(By the way, the main office of
the IFOA is located at 1380
Gamet Ave. , San Diego, Cal.
92109.)
Radlinin'
This past weekend, Sat. Nov.
27th , Siegers-Forbes, The Cycle
Logical Dealer on Rt. 10 in
Whippany, N.J. opened their new
building with an Open House.
This dealership is one of the
largest, if not the biggest in N.J.
Their reputation is also one of
quality of service. Their new
building with 32,000 sq. ft.,
makes our College Center look
small.
They have storage for over
1000 motorcycles, an expanded
parts department, a
Moto-Boutique for cycle.clothing
and accessories and a new repair
shop with 14 ultra-modem bays.
All with wall-to-wall carpeting,
even in the shop.
They handle Honda, Yamaha,
Triumph, BSA, BMW, Bultaco,
and Rickman Metisse. They had
most of '72 models on display.

The thing that caught my eye
most was the new chrome and
paint on the '72 BMW, not bad,
less traditional adding brown and
blue to the colors available. BSA
and Triumph are also dressed up
in new paint. Honda and Yamaha
looked more or less the same. No
real radical changes in the line up
of any brar.rl there to the best of
my knowledge.
The open house, with a contest
going on, was a circus: thousands
of people in and out, swamped
parking lots, free food and drink,
gifts, and Gary Nixon, the racer.
Everyone
wandered
aroundlooking and talking. There
were small light shows, etc. going
on all over. The shop was open
and mechanics and factory reps.
available besides the usual sales
personnel. There was a lot of good
rappin' going on. I'm always
amazed at the amount and kinds
of bikers that show up at these
events. This opening served to
rein force this feeling of
amazement. It's a good feeling.
The whole jig was interesting.
If you are ever around doing
nothin' take a run up Rt. 10 to
Whippany and stop at the new
location. Go in and look around
and I promjse you11 be amazed
too. It's out-of-sight.

Yoga Class
With
Maurice.

• •

Mon., Dec. 13
4:30 Gym A

... an event sponsored by
C ontempo rary
Dance
Group. Come dressed to
move.

Vets
Receive Aid
BY CAROL DOYLE
On November 17 , program of
Focu s on Jersey with
commentator Doug Ramsey, aired
on Channel 11, Mr. Carl Vincenti,
Director of the Veterans Identity
Program and Foster F. Diebold,
chairman of Institutional
Planning, along with
representatives from Governor
Cahill's newly created Task Force
for Veterans and also from the
Labor Bureau , outlined the
various programs and services
which are ml'!ae available to the
Viet Nam veteran.

Tlfe veteran has special
problems of adjustment which
were noted by Vincenti. He is on
the average 26. 7 years of age and
unlike other male students does
not have leisure within which to
make his choice of career. When
he comes to college, he must be
directed without delay , towards a
course sui ted to his abilities and
designs. Newark State provides
counselors in all phases of
guidance for the Vets dealing with
personal t o professional problems.
Mr. Foster Diebold , as Chairman
o f Institutional Planning, is
requ ired to ensure that these
programs will be provided fo r. He
also searches for new aids in the
area of veteran orientation.

Governor Cahill has created in
the State of New Jersey, a Task
Force designed to deal with the
plight of the returning Viet Nam
veteran and measures which the
state can implement to alleviate
these pressures. Besides state
empte,ment benefits which
provide a maximum of $72. per
week, the Nam veteran has limited
resources. Unlike the World War II
veteran who returned to school,
the G. I. Bill does not cover the
complete costs of financing his
educatiqn. The stipend, although
it has been raised, does not cover
additional living expenses.
Job markets are being held
throughou t the state wherein an
employer has the opportunity of
becoming acquainted with a vet
who may have the qualifications
suited to a posit ion which the
employer has open. The success of
such programs has been diffi cul t
to determine, but statistics from a
" market" which took place in
Woodbridge, N.J. show a total of
approxi mately 100 were filled .
The representative of Governor
Cahill 's Task force noted that the
employment of returning veterans
and their orientation is a priority
in the State of New Jersey.
Campus programs are constantly
being initiated to fulfill the
veterans' needs.

Sound & Fury
tContinuGd from Page 6)

in the schools violated the rights
of non-Christians.
The Newark Board of
Education should repeal its
decision immediately , before
trouble has a chance to start. If it
does not do so the people of New
Jersey should speak out in the
interest of unity in our cities and
su pport two separate bills that
were just introduced in te state
assembl y, one calling for the
display of no flag bu t the
Am e ri can fl ag , th e oth e r
permitting the display of school
flags and the U.N. banner.
Bruce Whitaker

Lena

I would like to correct a point
of fact in the JRB article in the
Dec. 2 issue. The Judical Review
Board is part of the revised
Constitution not "a by-law."
Lena Welner

Dorms

There have been complaints
that the proposed dorms are not
ecologicaly or aestheticaly sound
because of the damage to the trees
on campus.
The counter argument has been
that ecology is not our worry, the
supply of space for education is.
Without conceding_' the first
point in the argument, let's take a
look at the second. The dorms
will add 2,800 students to our day
population.
There will be some addition t.o
the library, some to
Bruce-Townsend. Before or after
they add the students? It doesn't
look like it.
There may be some addition
to the Student Center. Addition
of staff? No - as a matter of fact
they seem to be laying some off economy you know. How about
expansion of the eating facilities
at Downs Hall, or will 40 times as
many people be eating there?

Tuition? They are talki ng
about doubling its because the
increase in students is not to be
met by an equivalent increase in
state subsidies. Recreational
facilities no proportionate
increase that I know of.
See how the qu ality of cam pus
li fe and edu cation is going to be
enhanced? I didn't.
Tom Heyws, '72

coming. A committee called The
President's Task Force on College
Governance has been meeting this
fall to try to untangle the
amazingly confu'led snarl of orgs
an d groups t hat somehow
allegedly "runs the college." This
com m ittee of 15, including
st ud ents, f« cu l ty, an d
administrators, has arrived at t wo
profo un d fi ndings :
1. Nobody runs the college. It
just drifts, then explodes, then
drift s again. Government at
Newark State College is crisis
government, characterized by
great chunks of apathy follow ed
b y frenzied reacti on s t o
unpredi cted surprises, brought on
b y e normou s g ap s in
c ommuni c atio n , which this
This year's Carnival will take newspaper, or any o ther agency
place on April 21 , 22, and 23 . The does not help to fill. Crisis
theme for this year's Carnival is, government is most acute when
"Life Is a Carnival." The objective conflicts arise among the three
for this year's Carnival is not to main constituent groups designate a theme that shifts from students , faculty, and the
the imagination. As coordinators administration. When problems
we feel that Carnival's set up are of an all-college nature,
should not be restricted to just " muddling through" is an
one period of time, but that each optimistic exaggeration.
organization should decorate their
2. The President, who has all
booth as they see fit.
Letters have gone out to the the legal power short of the board
different organizations of Newark of trustees, has indicated he
State College. If your organization would accept the concept of
has not received information shared government in all-(!()llege
pertaining to the Carnival, contact governmental body , a "super
the Carnival Committee, mailbox org." In a' federal system,
No. 9 before December 15, 1971. preserving the autonomy of the
· Carnival Coordinators constituent governments,
Ed Lupkin including Student Org, an all
Kathy Racykowski college body, legislative in nature,
Al Wimberley representing students, faculty, and
administrators, could in fact share
power with the President with a
system of overriding vetos. This
would be real student power, not
merely student consultation.
To the Editor:
In a time wheri the word
A big story has been brewing ''revolutionary'' is over-used, this
on campus this fall which has super org idea is indeed
gone unreported in your revolutionary. It deserves some
newspaper, except for a short, coverage.
undiscernable piece last week
Michael Israel
slugged "Super Org."
Recording Secretary
A Super Org may indeed be
Governance Committee

Carnival
Time

"Super Org."

•J I•.
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Central Revisted
O.K. gang, here we are again " Breakthrough" and tried to
back at the Central, watching the eerily mystify the audience with
old Fi llmore refugees filing numbers such as " Death " and
faithful fans into the theatre. This " Black Snake" . The organist went
time I must admit that t he through the in-vogue procedure of
organization of the theatre crew jumping, kicking, and clumsily
has come together, making the diving off his instrument. They
atmosphere more conducive to did one instrumental which wasn't
good vibes . T he audience, too bad.
consisting mostly of the NUTLEY
and Passaic high school crowd ,
Last, but by far not least, came
was still ROWDY, and insistent Kim Simmonds with the new
upon yelling " far out" and Savoy Brown. They did all of
" heavy". But, on the whole, " Street Comer Talking", their
things were enjoyable. ·
latest LP. " Goin' Down" was the
Pot Liquor, a group from first number, and from then on
Baton Rouge, La., took bottom things were goin' up, until finally
billing. And boy, they deserved it. they did their new hit single,
Their name should be switched to "Can't Get Next to You", which
Potpourri. They did atrocious totally brought the audience out
renditions of rock and roll tunes of their shells. They finished with
such as "Jailhouse Rock " and two uproarious encores, one being
"Tum on Your Love Light." "Johnny B. Goode" and the last a
" Lenore", an attempt to put a revised Boogie tune.
Poe masterpiece to music, failed
Thanks again George, for a
in an allout Grand Funk style.
most enjoyable evening. Things
Next came Atomic Rooster, a are looking good for the future of
hit-and-miss Emerson, Lake and Central Theatre. Until next
Palmer . They opened with time.. . .

Auditions For
J.B.
by A rchibald Ma cCleish

Jan. 5 3 :00-7 :00 P.M .
Green Room TPA

Protect Ocean Mammals
by Ruth Varey

The Harris-Pryor Act now in
Congress gives protection not only
to baby harp seals savagely
slaughtered in Canada each spring,
but to many other kinds of ocean
mammals, including Alaskan fur
seals, whales, porpoises, polar
bears, and sea cows. The bill
would remove much of the
economic incentive for other
countries to kill marine mammals
and would allow a· mandate for
the Secretary of State to nego tiate
an international treaty for
protecting the animals. Because of
the vast number of different
animals affected by the bill, only
a few can be written about now ,
but their plight gives evidence that
the situation must be dealt with
immediately or the mammals well
simply join the ranks of other
extinct creatures. The few
remaining polar bears and whales
seen today may very well be the
last of their species for all time.
Throughout the world there
are only 10,000 polar bears still
surviving. Of these, 1250 are shot
annually , often from airplanes.
The Soviet Union has completely
banned the killing of the animals
since 1956 to guard against t heir
possible extinction. However, the
residents of Alaska are permitted
to shoot the bears any time of the
year, virtually without limit. Ou t
of state hunters are lim ited in
their quotas, but t he restrictions
seem fu tile, for there are no
maternity denning areas in Alaska
- all the bears come fro m either
the USSR 's Wrangel Island or
Canada's Banks Island. The
Secretary of Interior grants
permission for the hunters
because, as he sees it, the Russian
government protects the bears and
this gives Americans enough bears
to shoot! Commercial firms and
sports groups support the
Secretary 's stand, probably
because they don't have their bear
skin rugs yet. Even the work done
by investigating teams have had a
negative effect, fo r "research" is
done fro m a helicopter by a man
who uses a high powered rifle to
shoot an anesthetizing dart. Too
many bears have been killed when
the dart hi t the wrong place, or

when the drug caused a bad were accidently trapped in the
reaction in the body chell_listry of · nets of fishermen . A whole new
an emotional or fatigued bear. approach to fishing must be
Still others have been killed by devised to prevent the slaughter of
lieavy radio tracking devices thousands more of these friendly
permanently harnessed around mammals, or they , too, will
their necks. The result of this become extinct in the near future .
project? The federal government
The time is now for people to
has spent over half a million tax decide the fate of the ocean
dollars to discover how many mammals. In five years some
bears hunters may kill withou t species of whale·s will be totally
ab solutel y exterminating the extinct. The world will be a
species.
lonelier place withou t them .
While the plight of the polar
bears can be relieved with careful
control , the ordeal of the whales
is pathetically irreversible. The
Blue whale, the largest creature of
all time, is doomed. Their number
has diminished from 100,000 at
the turn of the tentury to a few
hundred, and because of the
Performing Arts Trio consisting
vastness of the oceans, experts
doubt that the males and females of three Newark State College
will be able to find each other to Music faculty members are
continue .the species. Other types making their New York City
of whales have already been debut at the Cooper Union,
butchered to extinction, like the Friday December 10 at 8:15 p.m.
Asiatic Grey and the Sothern In its second year of existence the
Right ; the latter species was wiped Trio appeared on campus this Fall
out entirely in 1962 by a whaling and twice last year, played for
fleet off Tristan de Cunha , even school assemblies in Elizabeth and
though it was nominally protected Union, opened Maplewood '71
at the time. Statistics show that Heritage Week last June and has
125 whales are harpooned dail y, been invited back to appear at the
85% of which are taken by New Jersey State Museum in
Trenton next spring followin g
Japanese or Russian firm s. The their successful appearance there
remainder are killed mostly by this year.
Americans, and are made into
Consisting of Louis H. Huber,
such vitally importan t products
.
violin
; W. Ted Hoyle, cello; and
as cat food and transmission oil.
Artificial substitutes do exist, but Herbert Golub , piano t he Trio will
are obviously ignored. The last act repeat at Cooper Union the
of Walter Hickel, then Secretary program of thei r campus concert
of the Interior, and the greatest th is fa ll :
Trio in f minor
conservationist in Nixon's cabinet, Hay dn
Trio in a minor
was to place eight species of Ravel
Trio in B Major.
whales on the Endangered List. Beethoven
Op. 97 (Archduke)
Unfortunately, over eighty species
were ignored, and will be faced
with extinction if the Harris-Pryor
Wanted :
2
f emale
Act is not put into effect. Two
roomates to share 2
lesser species of whales, dolphins
bedroom Apt. with 2
and porpoises, are now being used
other
female roomates.
as replacements fo r the dwi ndling
Walking Distance from
numbers of whales, and are being
College.
hunted in extraordinary numbers
- almost half a million were killed
About $50 a month.
last year. Some 200 ,000 were
Call EL2-0329 or
used in dog and cat food by See Barbara in Sloan Lounge
Japanese companies, and the rest

Arts Trio

To Perform

Jan. 6 1: 40-4: 00 P.M.
5:00-7:00 P.M.
Green Room TPA

Notice:

Biggie:
Hog Heaven & NRBQ
Will Not Be Performing On
Dec. 7, Instead It Will
Be Manhattan Transfer

Jan. 7 Recalls
5:00-10:00

Und iscover:ed Actora
Are Welcomed! .

(Co ntinu ed from Page 6)

the worn felt and casually weeded
his way out the side door.
Manny nodded recognition
across the suddenly silent pool
hall. Sporadic conversations
resumed throughout the crowded
room as Manny 's lips curled into a
smile signifying that the term of
truce was still acknowledged
between Brute Ballingham and the
North Side.
Pete the grizzled and
long-time-abused ball racker had
once paid his dues when Brute
had sent him up the river years
before ; he no longer owed a debt
to society or to Brute.
"Ernie's in da alley," Pete
croaked. Brute ,t hrust him aside.
"Puke!" bellowed Brute.
Brute's eyes dimmed as his
bulk burst into the blackened
back alley.

'' M-M-Mr . Bal-Ball-Ballingham ," pierced the fetid silence of
the garbage-strewn alleyway.
As he headed into the inky
void towards the splintered
half-tones he knew to be Ernie,
his hardened lips parted in the
single syllable, "Turd! "
A dark wing beat the back of
his brain, carrying the aroma of
yesterday's yearnings. " Latrine,
Latrine," Brute remembered the
fragrance of Latrine.
Brute turned in the opaque
silence and his eyes captured the
glint of a silver stilletto slashing
clean its death-path towards his
undefended chest, Brute sensed
something amiss. Was something
telling about to happen?
To Be Continued
Next Week : Part III

& The
Holy Modal Rounders

Reminder:
Meeting
tonight

7 O'Clock
Downes
D_ining
Room A
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.,I worked. hard all summer
to get enough bread for a down payment on my
new bug. So I'm going to baby it~'

You worked hard for that new car of yours . Now all you've
got to do is take care of it. Part of it's using the right
gasoline. Amoco®. The type JT,ost new car owner
manuals recommend .
Amoco is specially formulated for your new car's antipollution engine. Made to help it run better. longer. And
Amoco can double the life of your tail pipe and muffler
compared to fully leaded gasolines; spark plugs last
longer. too .
Amoco Super-Premium gives you all these benefits plus
better mileage than other premiums. It's the only antipollution premium gasoline you can buy.
That's one reason why more new car buyers switch to
Amoco and other gasolines at American than any
other brand.
So now that you've got that new car. use the gasoline
you can count on .

You've got a new car We've got a new car gasoline.
.AMERICAN

~·~

You expect more from American and you get it.™

71- 153 American Oil Company
College Newspaper East/South-600 lines-8& W - 1971
D'Arcy-MacManus-lntermarco/ Chicago
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FIRST SEMESTER FREE UNIVERSITY COURSES
,lrtd.•..

··

Monday
Black Women- - - - - - - - 6:00 p.m. - White
·Photography - - - - - - - - 8:00 p.m. - V.E. 112

,Beginning Guitar - - - - - -8:00 p.m. - V.E. 311

Rock Music - - - - - - - - -9:25 a.m. - V.E. 309
Concientions Objection - -3:05 p.m. - Draft Counseling Office, Bk. Store
Graphics - - - - - - - - - - -7:30 p.m. - V.E. 308
Non-Violent Resistance - -8:00 p.m. - Alumni Lounge
ranscendental Meditation-8:00 p.m. - Little Theater

Thursday
Intermediate &
'Advanced Guitar - - - - - - 1:40 p.m. - W.V.'s 104
Yoga - - - - - - - - - - - - -7:30 p.m. - Campus School South, Gym 118

Come To The Big Game
Jersey City State At Newark

Clean
yourhead
free ...
Free Cassette Head Cleaner
(Retail Value $1.79)

Today Friday, Dec. 10

Support The Squires
Dan Pocus And Wilbur Aikens
Are Shooting For Their Thousandth
Point. Give Them Support!!!

Be There!!!

When you buy any one of these fine
0YNASOUN0 '"" cassette produ cts.
Do You r Own Th ing Se ri es
(For $30 -$40 rec orders )
Performan c e Series (For SS0-$100 rec order s)
Class ic Series (The Hi-Fi enthus iast s· tap e
for all recorder s. regardless of cost . feat ur ing
low noise record ing and 20 -15.000 HZ
frequ ency respons e)

Dynasound
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Squires Crush Drew 72-45
Fall To Glassboro 91-59
The 1971-72 edition of the
Newark State basketball got off to
a good start, defeating Drew
University 72-45 . The Squires
were led by Dan Pocus, who had
20, and Wilbur Aikens with 18.
Drew, a much larger team, was
outclassed from the start and
Newark State staked a 14-0 lead
at the beginning of the game.

Wilbur Aikens was tough driving
on Drew's big 6'7" man time and
time again and had 10 in the first
few minutes of the game. Newark
led 42-22 at the half and breezed
to a 72-45 rout. The Squires took
advantage of Drew's inexperience
and easily won the game on the
better skills and abilities of the
Newark players.

Soccor All-Stars N amed
By Brian McDonald
Peter Alli, high scoring
freshman from Brooklyn, was
recently named to the New Jersey
Conference All-Star Soccer team.
Peter scored 21 goals this season
and helped to lead the Newark
State Squires to their best season
ever.
Alli's teammates on the
forward line, Joe Dunn and Ivo
Lekich, were named to the second
team of the NJSAC; t his is the ·
second year in a row that both

starters for the Squires received
post-season honors. Goalie Frank
Loughlin was named to the
All-Star team, second in voting
only to Harold Leek, an
all-American from Paterson State.
Coach Aufsessor announced
the captains for next year as
Frank Loughlin and Bob Von
Bergen . Aufsessor can look
forward to a fine season next year
after losing only two starters,
co-captains Ken Brah and Ivo
Lekich.

Ray And Smitty
Lead Scoring
by Sharon Marcus
Varsity completely dominated
The
thir d
annual their opponents as they, at one
Alumni-varsity intercollegiate instance, increased their lead by
basketball game was held Dec. 1, 16.
in D'Angelo Gymnasium.
Alumni, on the other hand,
It was the first showing of the used their secret play as nine
1971-72 Vatsity , Jr. Varsity players came to he floor in the
Women's Basketball Team.
last 2 minutes of the game. With
Mabel Roy led N.S.C. in this maneuver the most beautiful
scoring with a total of 12 points. screen shot was made. Of course,
Linda "Smitty" Smith led the Pat Moore, the shooter, was
alumni with a respective score.
totally surrounded by her team so
Alumni were first on the N.S.C. couldn't interfere, if they
boards as they posted the first tried. It was a game of fun and
point from a foul shot. Pat Longo, enjoyment for all, the participants
second high scorer for N.S.C., and the spectators. So catch the
made the first field goal of the diesease of "SPECTATORITIS"
new season. Pat also displayed her and come see the girls in their
skill of hitting·from the comer, as intercollegiate competition. The
it contributed much to the next game will be tonight, Dec. 9,
'. scoring. N.S.C. led at the end of as N.S.C. will travel to Ocean
County College.
. the first half 13-8.
'
As the second half began,
The final score of the game was

Reality hit the Squires smack
in the face as they travelled to
Glassboro State to lose 91-59. A
strong 3-2 zone on the part of
Glassboro and the inability of the
Squires to hit what few shots they
had led to their defeat. Newark
gave the Profs a good fight for
most of the first half before
Glassboro put it away. With 1:49
remaining in the first half, Newark
trailed only by 2 and the game
was close. Pat O'Brien erupted for
six points for the Profs as they
went on a 12 point scoring tear
and held the Squires to 2. The rest
was academic as the Prof's depth,
scoring ability and height were the
Squires' down. The only bright
effort for the Squires was the

strong play of senior forward
Wilbur Aikens who scored 18
points to lead all scorers. Will was
strong inside and provided strong
rebounding and defense.
Glassboro was led by Spencer
Person and Don Carrera with 17
and 15 respectively. The Squires
will have had a tough ·week before
today's game with Jersey City at
home. Monmouth on Monday,
and Trenton on Wednesday have
provided the Squires with some
fun times. Jersey City is led by
All-Star Steve Schindler, who is
bigger and stronger than ever. The
Gothics also have big Andy
Hruska and Jim Waskiewicz, two
bulls if you ever saw them to help
Schindler under the boards. At

THEATRE GUILD
WORKSHOPS
Dec. 13 -

7:30 P.M. -

VE118

There's Nothing Up Here We Need
We Bombed In New Haven
You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown

Dec. 14 -

7:30 P.M. -

VE118

A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The Forum
Caravan Loins Symphony No. 1

Glass Menageire
Varsity 53, Alum. 31.
N.S.C.
Mabel Roy
Alice Pulch
Donna Giesler
Pat Longo
Shannon Luby
Casey Conroy
Mat Tullar
Mary Kum er

Statist ics
FG
FT
JO
2
I
6

4
10

0

2

6
4

0
0
0

0

I

I

Kim Papaccie
F
I
I

0
2
I

0
2
0

PTS
12
7

4
'II
2

6
4

Linda Smith
Pat Moore
Barbara Coccia
Annalee Gaze
Marcia Geary
Carol D e Maria
Paulette Balle

2

0

4

2
53

Alumni
8
4
4
0

4
I

12
4
4

2

I

4

0

3
2

0
0

I

4

I

2

4

I

I
I

2
5
31

I
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guard we find Jim Catalano, who
started at Newark State during the
1968-1969 season. Jim has done
some traveling but set!ms to have
found a home at Jersey City. He
teams with Bob. Delaney to gi_ve
the Gothics a strong backcourt.
Newark will go with a team of
Dan Pocus and Sandy Green at
guards, Bobby Lamken at center
and Wilbur Aikens and Bill
Hoermann at forward.
The JV team crushed Drew
73-51 with Calvin Lane scoring
24. The team looked sharp and
had Drew from the opening tap.
However, the Squires were eaten
up at Glassboro falling 109-59 to
the strong, highly recruited
Glassboro JV five. Lenny Hill,
Gary Verga and Dan Martin
provided the offense and scored
14, 11, and 8 respectively.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
EVENT

11'1 DEP Et'I DEl'r·r

DATE
MONDAY, DEC. 13th
12:00-4:30 p.m.
4 :00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
7 :00 p.m.-10 :00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
8:15 p.m.
7 :30 pm

Christmas Choral Rehearsal
Free U: Women 's Group
IFSC Mtg.
Coffee House
Basketball: NSC vs. Montclai r
Theatre Guild Workshop

Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Hex Room
Home

TUESDAY, DEC. 14th
8 :00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:40 p.m.-3:05 p.m.
1 :40 p.m.-3 :05 p.m.

Christmas Choral Rehearsal
Student Activities Staff Mtg.
President's Listening Post
Industrial Ed. Club Membership Mtg.

Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Browsing Rm
Drafting Rm,
I.E. Bldg.
Alumni Lounge
Rm B, Bookstore
Formal Lounge
W200
Alumni Lounge

1:40
1 :40
1:40
1 :40
4 :00
7:30

p.m.-3 :05
p.m.-3:05
p.m.-3_:05
p.m.-3 :05
p.m.-6:00
p.m.

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

8 :00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.
7:30 pm
·

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15th
12 :00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
6 :00 p.m.-11 :00
7:00 p.m.-10 :00 p.m.
8 :00 p.m.-10:00 p.m.
8 :00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
8:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, DEC. 16th
8:00 a.m.
1 :40 p.m. ·
1:40 p.m.·3:05 p.m.
1:40 p.m.-3 :05 p.m.
1 :40
3:30
8:00
8:00

p.m.
p.m.-5:30 p.m.
p.m.-10:00 p.m.
p.m.-1:00 a.m.

FRIDAY, DEC. 17th
*8:00 a.m.
8 :00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.-3:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

8:00p.m.
8 :00 p.m.-1 :00 a.m.

SATURDAY, DEC. 18th
9:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.-11 :30 p.m.
DEC. 20th-JAN. 2nd

PLACE

VE118

Aleithian Club Mtg.
Townsend Lecture Series
Renata Club Christmas Party
Republican Club Mtg.
Free U: Rap Session
CCB Dance Comm. Presents
The Dance Theatre of Harlem
general admission $.50
Coffee House
Theatre Guild Workshop

TPA

Christmas Choral Rehearsal
Self-Hypnosis
Explore
Christmas Choral Rehearsal
College Center Board Mtg.
Alpha Theta Pi Christmas Party
Coffee House
NSC Varsity Basket ball vs.
Rutgers-South Jersey

Little Theatre
Alumni Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Little Theatre
Rm A, Downs
Formal Lounge
Hex Room
Away

Christmas Choral Rehearsal .
Mass
Barbara Tuffel Scholarship Comm. Mtg.
President's Comm. of Concern for
Ecology Mtg.
Cuban Mtg.
English Club Christmas Party
Gay Coalition Mtg.
Coffee House

Little Theatre
Coffee House
Rm B, Bookstore
W-101

VE118

W-302
Sloan Lounge
Alumni Lounge
Hex Room
Little Theatre
Downs Hall
RmA,Downs ·
Alumni Lounge
Coffee House
TPA

EEO Dance
Evening Student Council
Installation Dinner

Downs Hall

Little theatre
Hex Room

Room A, Downs

·-\•~. t!
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Hex Room

Fine Arts Mtg.
Staff Assoc. Luncheon
Veteran's Identity Party
Sexual Identity
Explore
CCB Christmas Rock Show featuring :
J.F. Murphy & Salt, NPBQ, Hog Heaven
Mr. Jiggs the Monkey - Free Refreshments
MSG Student Raly
NSC Christmas Choral Concert Chorus
Women's Chorus/Brass Choir
Coffee House

WINTER RECESS
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
FROM ALL OF US IN STUDENT ACTIVITIES
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